Office of Innovation & Commercialization  
(as of August 31, 2016)

The OIC is an integrated "one-stop shop" for innovators at UNCW. The OIC has offices in both the Center for Innovation & Entrepreneurship (CIE) and the Center for Marine Sciences (CMS). The OIC identifies, supports, and commercializes technologies and innovative solutions. The OIC manages intellectual property, patenting, and licensing decisions at UNCW, and provides mentoring, resources, and support in these areas through various programs. The OIC is organizationally under the Associate Provost for Research.

Recent Patents Issued (without continuations):
- **U.S. 7399782**: Polyether Brevetoxin Derivatives as a Treatment for Cystic Fibrosis, Mucociliary Dysfunction, and Pulmonary Diseases.
  - Baden et al.
  - Issued 7/15/2008
- **U.S. 8705875 & 8913839**: Demographic analysis of facial landmarks
  - Ricanek et al.
  - Issued: 4/22/2014 & 12/16/2014
- **U.S. 9133232**: Fused Pentacyclic Polyethers
  - Baden et al.
  - Issued: 9/15/2015
- **Applications**: J. Covi - 15/171224 & PCT/US2016/035419
  - Bourdelais et al. – 14/994867

**DATA DIGEST**

**Pre-AK 2015/2016 Spin-outs / License Deals**
- Consensus (2005) - Software license
- Will it Phase You (2008) – Educational Game
- Mobile Education LLC (2007) - Text messaging and mobile applications
- Level-Up Learning LLC (2010) - Educational games
- MORPH Dataset sales (2011 – current) – Data sales through license agreements
- Uni-spire LLC (2012) - Writing across the curriculum (agreement signed ‘16)
- Edu-Tell LLC (2014) - Based on the idea of self-mentoring (agreement signed ‘16)
- Patent license to Silurian Pharmaceuticals Inc. (2014) - To develop the patented Brevenal portfolio
- Patent license of Escortins to Ocis Biotech (2014) – To develop skincare products
- Patent license to Lapetus Solutions Inc. (2015) – to develop aging and perceived aging applications

**Current OIC “Spin-out” and Commercialization Workflow (last 12 months)**
- DIVE Group, LLC – beach data for beach communities (in support, agreement in development)
- Oyster Siting Project – siting for farms (in support, agreement in development)
- SeaTox – biotechnology (in discussion re licensing of UNCW IP)
- Turnip Learning (grad student) – EdTech (supported, agreement in development)
- Clinical Relief Institute, LLC – social work supervisor networking (in support, agreement in development)
- Special Education Consultants – (agreement in development)
- Hog Farm Lagoon By-product commercialization – (in support, commercialization being investigated)
- Weather and atmospheric sensing and education project – (presenting to IP support committee)
- TickRover – (presenting to IP support committee)
- Diploma Wand – (supported in prototype development)
- Aging Lifecare Clinic – (in discussions, CHHS, working on commercialization model)
- STENO – Ed-Tech (in support, early stage development)

Source: UNCW, CIE and OIC Administration

Contact OIC: oic@uncw.edu or visit uncw.edu/oic